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ABSTRACT: The control exerted by different intensities and temporal inputs of small-scale turbulence on the balance between C production and respiration in planktonic communities has been
studied by means of laboratory microcosms. The different turbulence conditions modified the temporal pattern of phytoplankton (chlorophyll a) and total biomass development. However, the differences
between average values of total (after re-suspension) biomass were not statistically significant. Net
primary production (NP) was significantly higher at intermittent turbulence (alternating turbulence
and calm periods), with maxima coinciding with the turbulence periods. Respiration (R) was less sensitive to turbulence conditions, but on average was significantly higher under continuous turbulence.
The relationships between analysed total particulate organic carbon (TPOC) and theoretical estimates of total organic carbon (according to the daily balance between NP and R) indicated that
between 30 and 50% of NP could be released as dissolved organic carbon. The quotient between
daily C production and R (indicative of auto- or heterotrophic conditions) was higher under turbulence conditions. Autotrophy lasted for longer periods of time under intermittent turbulence. These
results confirm the importance of turbulence in the modulation of the trophic status of the system,
opening new perspectives for the study of the mechanisms controlling the selection of planktonic
food webs.
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INTRODUCTION
Primary production and respiration are basic functional properties of marine systems for the control
of the fate and turnover rate of biogenic carbon.
However, despite the importance of both processes to
determine the role of oceans as source or sink of CO2,
the nature of their balance, and hence the auto- or
heterotrophic character of marine systems is still controversial (del Giorgio et al. 1997, Duarte & Agusti
1998, Williams 1998), and the control exerted by the
different environmental factors poorly understood.
The predominance of either classical or microbial
planktonic food webs, closely related to auto- or hetero-
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trophic conditions, appears to be controlled by matchmismatch mechanisms driven by the mechanical
energy field (Cushing 1989, Kiørboe 1993). The selection of 1 of the 2 trophic transfer pathways would
therefore be partly dependent on stabilisationdestabilisation cycles induced by external energy
inputs and their associated turbulence (Legendre 1981,
Holligan et al. 1984a,b, Le Fèvre & Frontier 1988).
However, evidence of the control of food webs by
hydrodynamic conditions in natural systems are mainly
based on the analysis of extensive or structural properties (i.e. changes in the abundance and biomass of the
different trophic components), while the effects on rate
processes remain obscure.
The study of the control exerted by small-scale turbulence on aquatic ecosystems has helped to bring in
new ideas about plankton ecology (Margalef 1978,
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Legendre et al. 1986). Small-scale turbulence, or its
derived shear, drastically modifies the diffusion of dissolved and suspended materials, determines changes
in the characteristics of the light field and nutrient supply, and affects the size and chemical composition of
phytoplankton (Kiørboe 1993, Estrada & Berdalet 1997,
Arin et al. 2002, Maar et al. 2002), contributing to the
selection of ‘life forms’ (Margalef 1978). Moreover,
through enhancing the rate of encounter between
organisms (Rothschild & Osborn 1988, Marrasé et al.
1990), turbulence increases feeding and metabolic
rates of zooplankton (Saiz et al. 1992, Alcaraz et al.
1994, Alcaraz 1997).
Significant advances in the study of the ecological
effects of turbulence on plankton have been mainly
achieved by the use of microcosms. Despite their limited use to ‘mimic’ natural systems (Carpenter 1996),
microcosms enable the separation of turbulence from
other covariant factors, such as light and nutrients. At
the same time, they facilitate replicability and the control of environmental variables, and allow a quantitative evaluation of the response of plankton communities (Nixon et al. 1980, Estrada et al. 1987, 1988,
Alcaraz et al. 1988). However, most of the studies on
the effects of turbulence on plankton using microcosms
refer to the changes induced in structural properties
(biomass, organismal size, taxonomic composition,
etc.), while studies on rate processes are quite scarce
(Petersen et al. 1997, 1998, Peters et al. 1998, Leclercq
et al. 1999).
To determine the effects of turbulence on the functional properties of planktonic ecosystems, turbulence
was generated either continuously or intermittently
with a similar time-integrated energy supply. At the
same time, the observed changes on state variables of
plankton (i.e. biomass) were compared with theoretical estimates according to the balance between production and respiration for the different turbulence
conditions. The objective was to study the effects of
small-scale turbulence on the evolution of the trophic
characteristics of the system. The hypothesis was that
similar amounts of turbulent mechanical energy had
different effects on planktonic systems, depending on
the nature of the temporal inputs (i.e. continuous or
intermittently supplied). The work is part of a more
complex study involving the exploration of the control
exerted by the interaction between turbulence, inorganic nutrients and organic matter, on the selection of
marine planktonic food webs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental set-up. The experimental set-up consisted of sixteen 15 l cylindrical metacrylate containers

(24.2 cm inner diameter, 34.5 cm high) installed in a
temperature-controlled room. Temperature was maintained at 16 ± 1°C and illumination was provided by a
series of fluorescent lights (225 µmol photons m–2 s–1)
on a 12:12 h light:dark photoperiod. More details about
the experimental set-up can be found in Alcaraz et
al. (2001) and Peters et al. (2002).
Eight microcosms were not subjected to turbulence
and were considered as controls (hereafter S microcosms). For another 8 microcosms, 4 were continuously
subjected to turbulence (dissipation rate of turbulent
kinetic energy, ε = 0.054 cm2 s– 3, hereafter T microcosms) and 4 to alternating periods of 2 d with or without turbulence starting with 2 d under turbulence (ε =
0.140 cm2 s– 3, hereafter TI microcosms). These turbulence values are within the intensity range found in
coastal areas (Kiørboe & Saiz 1995). Due to the different dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy, T and
TI microcosms should receive similar integrated
amounts of kinetic energy over the experimental run,
even though the length of time under turbulence were
different. Turbulence was induced by the vertical
oscillation of grids. The oscillation amplitude and frequency were set to achieve the desired turbulence dissipation rates (Peters & Redondo 1997). Microcosms
were filled with coastal seawater taken 3 to 4 km off
Masnou harbour, 25 km north of Barcelona, at 1 m
depth. Water was filtered through 150 µm mesh nylon
netting to discard large zooplankters. After which, it
nutrient-enriched with P and N (final concentration:
0.6 µM PO4, 10 µM NO3).
Sampling protocols and measured variables. Two
sampling protocols were designed, depending on the
volume of water required to carry out the analyses of
the corresponding variables. Community O2 metabolism (net primary production, NP; respiration, R) and
phytoplankton biomass (chlorophyll a, chl a), which
were either measured ‘in situ’ by probes or required
only small volumes of water (ca. 50 ml) were estimated
daily. The stroke length of the turbulence-generating
grid was shortened in order to maintain the energy dissipation rate equal to the initial conditions when the
water volume decreased (Peters et al. 2002).
For some variables requiring large volumes of water,
stroke length compensation was not possible (i.e. for
zooplankton biomass at least 4 l samples were used).
For other variables, special manipulations like resuspension of settled material (i.e. to sample total chl a
and total particulate carbon and nitrogen) would
substantially change the experimental conditions. For
these reasons, every other day 2 S, 1 T and 1 TI
microcosms were chosen randomly and exhaustively
sampled. Although this sampling scheme reduced the
number of replicates for each experimental condition,
the remaining microcosms allowed the estimation of
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the evolution of the plankton community for all the
experimental conditions until the end of the experiment.
The variables measured every other day were total
(after re-suspension) phytoplankton biomass taken as
a measure of chl a (T chl a), and suspended and total
(after re-suspension) particulate organic carbon and
nitrogen (POC, PON and TPOC, TPON, respectively).
Samples were taken by siphoning water through a
glass tube with its end placed at 1/2 of the radius distance from the centre of the microcosm, and at about
15 cm from its bottom.
Measurement of NP and R. Rates of community production during daylight hours and the nocturnal consumption (community respiration) of dissolved O2 were
calculated as the regression coefficients of the linear
equations describing the respective increase and decrease of dissolved O2; they were then transformed
into daylight C production and nocturnal respiration,
respectively. The regression equations explained from
84 to 99% of the variance observed. Daily NP was calculated as the difference between community production rate during the day and nocturnal respiration rate.
Daily gross production (GP) was calculated as NP + R,
assuming no differences between diurnal and nocturnal respiration rates. In randomly selected microcosms
(2 S, 1 T and 1 TI), ENDECO-O2 electrodes were installed as described in Alcaraz et al. (2001), to measure
temperature and dissolved O2 concentration at 15 min
intervals. The dissolved O2 concentration along the
experiment significantly deviated from saturation
conditions, owing to the biological activity. Thus, the
measured concentrations were corrected for O2 losses
and gains due to the air-water exchange. The rate of
O2 exchange across the water-atmosphere interface,
φ, µmol O2 m–2 h–1, was estimated according to the
Fick’s law:
φ = ∆ O2 K O2
where the air-water concentration gradient, ∆O2, can
be directly obtained from the difference between measured O2 and the saturation concentration corresponding to the experimental temperature and salinity conditions, and KO2, the O2 transfer velocity, depends on
the rate of turbulent diffusion, ε (Alcaraz et al. 2001).
The corresponding values of O2 transfer velocity (KO2)
for the different turbulence conditions were obtained
according to the equations given in Alcaraz et al.
(2001).
Daily NP and R in terms of O2 were transformed into
C production and metabolic losses, respectively. We
used an average photosynthetic quotient (molar ratio
between O2 produced and C assimilated), PQ = 1.2,
and a respiratory quotient (molar ratio between CO2
produced and O2 consumed), RQ = 0.97 (Williams et al.
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1979, Omori & Ikeda 1984). Results were expressed in
µmol C l–1 h–1.
The evolution of the trophic conditions along the
experiment were measured as the quotient GP/R, with
GP being equivalent to NP + R. GP/R > 1 represented
net autotrophy, GP/R = 1 trophic balance and GP/R < 1
net heterotrophy.
Particulate matter and phytoplankton biomass.
Phytoplankton biomass, taken as a measure of chl a,
was estimated daily by fluorimetry in 90% acetone
extracts (Yentsch & Menzel 1963). Total (after resuspension) chl a was similarly estimated every other
day in the sacrificed microcosms.
For the analysis of particulate organic matter,
between 250 and 1000 ml water samples were taken
every other day before and after stirring the selected
microcosms in order to re-suspend the settled material
(suspended, POC and PON and total, TPOC and
TPON, respectively). Water samples were filtered
through GF/F glass fibre filters, dried and stored for
further analysis of organic carbon and nitrogen by
means of a Carlo-Erba elemental analyser. As precombusted glass fibre filters become frail and their
analysis requires additional manipulation (i.e. to roll
them into small balls coated with Sn-foil), we used
non-combusted filters. On 10 randomly chosen blank
filters, the organic C and N contents were analysed,
resulting in an average of 38.73 µg C (CV 12.3%) and
3.48 µg N (CV 7.6%) per filter. These values were then
substracted from the sample analyses, and the results
expressed in µg C l–1 and µg N l–1.
The theoretical accumulation of assimilated total
organic carbon (TOC) was calculated as the increase of
carbon resulting from the initial POC concentration,
and the daily balance between NP and R for the different turbulence conditions.

RESULTS
Biomass parameters
A common response of the community to the different treatments was evident in the development of a
phytoplankton bloom, as seen by the peak in chl a
(Fig. 1). However, for TI conditions, chl a showed a
double peak coinciding with the turbulence periods.
The first peak occurred on Day 2, then decreased during the still phase, and again peaked at the end of the
new turbulence period. The single peak in S and T
conditions occurred on Day 3. Turbulence resulted in
significantly higher chl a concentration than still conditions (ANOVA, p < 0.0027). Average chl a for T and TI
almost doubled that corresponding to S conditions. The
temporal evolution of total chl a (after re-suspension,
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Table 2. Changes with time of the specific C-production rates
(d–1) and doubling time (d) for the different experimental
conditions. TPOC: for total (after re-suspension) particulate
carbon; POC: for suspended particulate carbon. S, T and TI,
the different experimental conditions, as explained in the
text. Negative values represent the specific respiratory
carbon losses and the time to consume the particulate carbon
as respiratory losses, respectively
Day TPOC S TPOC T TPOC TI POC S POC T POC TI

Fig. 1. Dynamics of chl a concentration throughout the experiment for the 3 experimental conditions. S: still; T: continuous
turbulence; TI: intermittent turbulence. Vertical lines represent SD. Horizontal bars in abscissae indicate the periods of
turbulence for TI conditions

T chl a) is also represented in Fig. 1. The settled fraction averaged 78% for still (S) conditions (from 75 to
95% of total, suspended plus settled), while T microcosms averaged 32%. For TI conditions, the settled
Table 1. Time course of the C:N ratio (atoms) of suspended
and re-suspended particulate organic matter for S, T and
TI conditions. -s: suspended; -res: after re-suspension. AV:
average values. SD: standard deviation

Specific C-production rates (d–1)
2
0.06
0.02
0.16
0.12
3
0.61
4
0.19
0.18
0.10
0.59
5
0.09
6
–0.03
–0.10
0.03
–0.13
7
–0.56
8
–0.10
–0.22
–0.11
–0.43

0.03
0.56
0.21
0.03
–0.10
–0.21
–0.23

Doubling time (d)
2
15.66
48.22
3
4
5.24
5.41
5
6
–29.54 –10.47
7
8
–9.86
–4.47

35.45
4.36
1.79
0.97
4.81
3.96
31.34 13.12
–9.94 23.49
–4.78 237.88
–4.36 –8.27

6.27
9.98
31.41
–8.76

8.43
1.65
1.69
10.94
–7.71
–1.77
–2.35

0.23
1.04
0.25
0.08
0.04
0.00
–0.12

chl a fraction was 56% on average. The suspended
POC and PON followed different time courses (Fig. 2).
While the temporal evolution of PON was similar to
that of chl a for all the experimental conditions, POC
changes were, as expected, similar to the temporal
evolution of the C:N ratios (Fig. 2, Table 1). Average
values of suspended PON and POC in turbulent microcosms were higher than in still ones. The highest average values corresponded to T conditions.
TPON and TPOC (after re-suspension) are also represented in Fig. 2. TPON increased steadily through
the experiment, but re-suspended TPOC decreased at
the end of the experiment, following a trend similar to
that of the corresponding C:N ratios (Table 1). The
average values of TPON were similar for the different
experimental conditions. However, TPOC for T and TI
were slightly higher than for S conditions, and the
same occurred for C:N ratios (Table 1).

Primary production and respiration
Day

S-s

S-res

T-s

T-res

TI-s

TI-res

0
2
4
6
8
AV
SD

6.4
6.5
9.1
9.8
5.8
7.5
1.8

6.4
7.5
14.1
10.9
10.9
10.0
2.7

6.4
5.5
17.0
20.6
12.5
12.4
6.5

6.4
7.0
18.7
21.0
12.8
12.2
6.4

6.4
4.1
3.4
17.1
5.9
7.4
5.6

6.4
7.3
16.2
22.4
9.6
12.4
6.8

The raw data and corrected values of dissolved O2
concentration presented oscillations of 12 h periods
coinciding with the experimental light-dark cycles
(Fig. 3). The rate of community production during the
day (Fig. 4A) followed trends similar to the evolution
of chl a and appeared to be related to turbulence
intensity.
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Fig. 2. Particulate organic carbon (POC) and nitrogen (PON) concentration along the experiment for S (average of 2 microcosms
with the electrodes), T and TI conditions. Horizontal bars in abscissae as in Fig. 1

NP rates (Fig. 5A) were also related to turbulence intensity and followed approximately the changes observed in chl a. While negative values of NP occurred
after Day 4 in S and T conditions, positive NP lasted for a
further 2 d in TI conditions. The changes of NP in TI
microcosms followed the cycles of turbulence-calm conditions, peaking on Day 2, decreasing during the first
calm period (Days 3 and 4), and again slightly increasing
on Day 5. Thereafter, NP decreased to negative values.
TI conditions resulted in the highest NP rates.
The slope of the regression equations relating chl a
and NP, equivalent to the productivity index (Fig. 5B),
ranged from 2.2 (T) to 3.9 (S). However, the regression
equations were significant only for S and TI conditions.
Specific NP rates (quotient NP/POC or NP/TPOC)
are indicated in Table 2. The production per unit of
suspended biomass (NP/POC) was higher for S and TI

Fig. 3. Time changes of measured O2 concentration throughout the experiment for S, T and TI conditions, and the corresponding values after corrected for water-atmosphere exchanges. The 12:12 h oscillation corresponds to the daylight
increase (net production) and nocturnal decrease (respiration), respectively. For TI conditions, light and dark areas
represent calm and turbulence periods, respectively
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ration (GP/R), indicative of the trophic characteristics
of the system, are represented in Fig. 8. The tendencies throughout the experiment were similar for the
different turbulence conditions, the quotient reaching
the maximum values on Day 2. However, the lowest
values corresponded to T conditions and the longest
maintenance of the autotrophic conditions (quotient
values > 1) corresponded to TI conditions.

DISCUSSION

Fig. 4. (A) Time changes of photosynthetic rates during daylight hours and (B) nocturnal respiration rates, both in µmol C
l–1 h–1, for the S, T and TI experimental conditions. The
shaded area represents values of negative photosynthesis
(respiration higher than photosynthesis during daylight hours).
Horizontal bars in abscissae as in Fig. 1

conditions. Positive values (positive C balance) lasted
longer for TI conditions, both when specific rates were
calculated with respect to suspended (POC) or re-suspended (TPOC) carbon. The highest turnover rates,
more than 1 duplication d–1, corresponded to TI conditions (Day 2; Table 2).
Community respiration rates (R; Fig. 4B) were also
highly influenced by the turbulence conditions. The
highest R values corresponded to continuous turbulence (T microcosms), while there were no statistical
differences between S and TI microcosms. The specific
respiration rates for the different turbulence conditions
(R/POC and R/TPOC) followed a similar trend, with
higher values for T conditions (Fig. 6). The relationships between analysed, total TPOC and the predicted
daily accumulation of assimilated total carbon (particulate plus dissolved TOC) for the different turbulence
conditions, are represented in Fig. 7. The balance between C produced and respired, when accumulated
through the experiment, was in good accordance with
analysed values. For S and TI conditions, the correlation was statistically significant. For T microcosms, the
correlation was significant after removing the outlier
point marked with an asterisk in Fig. 7. Analysed
TPOC concentrations were from 30 to 50% lower than
predicted TOC values.
The changes induced by the different turbulence
conditions to the ratio between GP (NP + R) and respi-

The positive relation observed between the dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy (ε) and the intensity of the phytoplankton blooms (suspended chl a)
seems to confirm the role attributed to exosomatic
(mechanical) energy for the control of planktonic NP in
natural systems (Margalef 1978, Legendre et al. 1986,
amongst others). Marrasé (1986), Estrada et al. (1987,
1988) and Arin et al. (2002) obtained similar results in
microcosm experiments. Petersen et al. (1998) found
slight differences in average chl a amongst microcosms under a range of mixing schedules during a

Fig. 5. (A) Time changes of net production (daily balance
between C produced and respired, NP) through the experiment for S, T and TI conditions. The shaded area corresponds
to net carbon losses. (B) Relationships between chl a (µg chl a
l–1) and NP (µmol C l–1 d–1). S: NP = 3.99 chl a – 15.9, r = 0.95
(α < 0.05); T: NP = 2.16 chl a – 34.7, r = 0.62, ns; TI: NP = 2.87
chl a – 22.3, r = 0.78 (α < 0.05). Horizontal bars in abscissae as
in Fig. 1
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Fig. 6. Time changes throughout the experiment of the specific respiration (R) for S, T and TI conditions. Horizontal bars
in abscissa as in Fig. 1

‘pre-bloom’ situation; however, the addition of nutrients resulted in significant effects for different mixing
schedules, both when considering the suspended fraction only and including the periphyton. In our case, the
effects of the different turbulence conditions were significant only for the suspended fraction of chl a, as well
as for C:N ratios, and POC and PON values.
The examples of higher values of suspended phytoplankton biomass under turbulence could be attributed in part to differences in the sedimentation and resuspension rates of particulate material. The lack of
significant differences in total (after re-suspension)
chl a (T chl a; Fig. 1), as well as in re-suspended carbon
and nitrogen (TPOC, TPON; Fig. 2) for the different
experimental conditions seem to suggest that the differences could be attributed to differences in sedimentation and re-suspension rates for the different turbulence conditions. However, as turbulence seems to
accelerate rate processes both for NP and R (Fig. 4),
end point biomass balances could be misleading.
Simultaneous measurements of high frequency time
changes of biomass, NP and R are required to discern
this issue.
Estimates of the O2 community metabolism in opentop microcosms are problematic. The use of BOD (biological oxygen demand) bottles in incubation experiments requires relatively large volumes of water;
therefore, reducing the temporal resolution of the measurements if experiments are performed in relatively
small-sized microcosms. Other limitations of the use of
BOD bottles are the change of the surface-volume
ratios, as well as the restriction of the measurements to
a fraction of the community (the suspended fraction),
instead of the whole microcosm. In contrast, oxygen
electrodes provide simple, precise estimations of the
‘in situ‘ changes in dissolved O2 for the whole community and their use allow estimates of O2 metabolic rates
with a high temporal resolution. The only problem to
derive NP and R rates from the measured day-night
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Fig. 7. Relationships between analysed total (after resuspension) particulate organic carbon (TPOC, ordinates) and
calculated total organic carbon (TOC, including the fraction
released in dissolved form, abscissae). The calculations were
made according to the daily changes in the balance between C
production and respiration (R). Data in µg C l–1. S: TPOC = 0.70
TOC + 68.8, r = 0.99 (α < 0.05); T: TPOC = 0.62 TOC + 90.2, r =
1* (α < 0.05); TI: TPOC = 0.47 TOC + 42.26, r = 0.9 (α < 0.05).
* When removing the outlier point marked with asterisk

changes of dissolved O2, is the correction for the wateratmosphere O2 exchange rates, which are a consequence of deviations from the equilibrium conditions
due to biological activity (Petersen et al. 1998, Leclercq
et al. 1999). However, when turbulence conditions
are known, the parameters to determine the wateratmosphere exchange rates can be precisely calculated (Alcaraz et al. 2001).
In our experiment, the rates of C fixation during daylight hours appeared directly related to the values of ε
(Fig. 4A), probably due to the enhancement of the
advective transport of nutrients to phytoplankton cells
under turbulence (Karp-Boss et al. 1996, Estrada &
Berdalet 1997). Respiration, on the contrary, was significantly higher for intermediate turbulence levels (T),

Fig. 8. Time changes throughout the experiment of the
quotient gross production/respiration (GP/R) for S, T and TI
conditions. The shaded area corresponds to heterotrophic
situations (GP/R < 1). Horizontal bars in abscissa as in Fig. 1
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even if C-specific respiration rates are considered. A
possible explanation could be the existence of a domeshaped response of respiration to T, as observed by
Alcaraz et al. (1994) for the relation turbulencetemperature-respiration rates, and MacKenzie et al.
(1994) for the relation between ingestion rates of larval
fish and turbulence. The relatively high NP µg–1 chl a
in S microcosms (productivity index; Fig. 5B) could be
due to a higher chl a content per cell in T and TI microcosms (photoacclimation), as a consequence of the
reduction of light intensity in turbulent microcosms
(higher concentration of particulate matter).
The observed differences amongst turbulence conditions in NP and R are a consequence not only of differences in phytoplankton (chl a) or total (TPOC, TPON)
biomass, but to changes in the specific O2 metabolic
rates. The double peak of NP rates for intermittent turbulence (TI), following the turbulence-calm periods,
could depend, as mentioned above, on changes in
the accessibility of nutrients to phytoplankton under
turbulence (Karp-Boss et al. 1996, Estrada & Berdalet
1997, Peters & Marrasé 2000). These results contrast
with the negligible effects of turbulence on ecosystem
metabolism (NP and R) found by Petersen et al. (1998)
in mesocosms experiments for a similar range of turbulence.
The good relationships between the analysed values
of TPOC and theoretically calculated TOC seem to
confirm the validity of the estimated metabolic rates.
The analysed values correspond to POC, while the
calculated ones also include the fraction released in
dissolved form. According to the regression coefficients of the equations relating analysed and calculated carbon, between 30 and 50% of the assimilated
carbon is released in dissolved form. These values are
similar to those obtained by Søndergaard et al. (2000)
in mesocosms (about 50% for experiments of similar
duration), and slightly higher than those found by
Morán & Estrada (2001) in natural communities of the
Western Mediterranean (up to 30%).
The temporal changes in the balance between GP
and R also appear to be significantly influenced by the
turbulence characteristics. The changes in the quotient
GP/R reflect the importance of the intensity and timepattern of turbulence inputs on the short-term evolution of the trophic status of a system affected by a nutrient pulse. The longer persistence of the autotrophic
conditions for intermittent turbulence (TI), the hydrodynamic conditions prevailing in natural systems,
appear to be due to the enhancing effect of NP rates at
the onset of the second turbulence period. The re-start
of the turbulence, apart from the mentioned resuspension of particulate matter, had negligible effects
on specific R rates. However, the relatively higher C/N
ratios of re-suspended matter in T and TI conditions

suggest the importance of turbulence for the export of
C-rich particulate organic matter. Similar effects of
turbulence on the stoichiometry of particulate matter
composition has been observed by Maar et al. (2002).
We can conclude that the use of continuous or semicontinuous ‘in situ’ measurement of changes on dissolved O2 concentration (once corrected for wateratmosphere exchange rates) is a valid method to derive
O2 metabolism in aquatic systems open to the atmosphere. The only restriction is the necessity for a precise determination of water-atmosphere O2 exchange
rates, which can be easily encompassed if turbulent
energy dissipation rates are known. From our results,
we can conclude that part of the subsidising effects of
external energy (turbulence) on ecosystem metabolism
have been demonstrated, at least for coastal planktonic
communities, and despite the limited experimental
range of turbulence intensity and frequency of energy
pulses. However, further studies on the combined
effects of mechanical energy (turbulence), inorganic
nutrients and organic matter inputs at different frequencies are needed in order to obtain a more precise
view of the relevant factors determining the trophic
status of the system.
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